
AceShowbiz 2016’s 27th Week Artist is
ScHoolBoy Q
LOS ANGELES, UNITED STATES, July 5, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Staying in the game among so
many hip-hop artists may be even harder than making debut in the industry. But ScHoolBoy Q (born
Quincy Matthew Hanley) proves his consistency and creativity, coming up with his fourth album five
years since he debuted his first LP "Setbacks" in 2011. In anticipation of his new record "Blank Face
LP" which is due to hit the stores on July 8, AceShowbiz chose ScHoolBoy Q as its Artist of the Week
for the 27th week of 2016 (please refer to http://www.aceshowbiz.com/news/view/00098782.html).

As a preview to the new album, the Germany-born rapper has released "Groovy Tony" and "THat
Part" feat. Kanye West. The latter track debuted at No. 92 on Billboard Hot 100 chart and climbed to
No. 69. 'Ye is not the only guest making appearance in the album as Jadakiss, E-40, SZA, Miguel and
more are also lined up as collaborators on the tracklist.

As we look forward to seeing how well his album performs on the music charts after its release, you
can also expect to hear his music live and get more up close and personal with the 29-year-old spitter
when he hits the road for the "Groovy Tony Pit Stops", a 12-show concert tour in support for the
upcoming album, which is set to kick off on July 9 in San Fransisco.

For latest news and the success story of ScHoolBoy Q, please visit
http://www.aceshowbiz.com/celebrity/schoolboy_q/

About AceShowbiz's "Artist of the Week"

One of AceShowbiz.com features on musician highlight.

Some previous Artists of the Week of 2016 are Calvin Harris, Drake, Beyonce Knowles, Blake Shelton
and Fifth Harmony. More on AceShowbiz's Artist of the Week click on
http://www.aceshowbiz.com/music/artist/

About AceShowbiz (http://www.aceshowbiz.com)

AceShowbiz.com (ASB) is an entertainment online website which provides up-to-date celebrity, movie
and music news. AceShowbiz will serve readers with the most fresh from the oven news that will tickle
the curiosity to know and learn more concerning the interest. Several AceShowbiz features are Daily
Entertainment News, Special Events, Entertainment Article and Poll, Celebrity Buzz, The Legends,
Kids and Teenage Celebs, US Box Office, Now Playing and Coming Soon Movie, latest Movie Trailer,
Movie Review, Music Chart and Artist of the Week.8
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Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
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